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ABSTRACTS

China's Rising and Its Impact on China——US Relationship

Tang Liang

(Zhejiang‰溉瑙蚵，Hangzhou 310058，China)

(4)

China and the U．S．Can Avoid Clash (6)
Ren Xiao

(The Center for the Study of Chinese Foreign Policy，Fudan University，Shanghai 200433，China)

China and the U．S Have to Face and Avoid Thucydides7 Trap (8)
勘Youzhi(Institute ofInternational Politics，Zhefiang．Unive瑙iq，Hangzhou 310058，China)

Promote Global Governance System Reform and Sino—American Relations (9)
kU Guozhu

(The Center for American Studies of Zhejiang University，Hangzhou 310058，China)

The Current Situation and Development Trend of Sino—_US Relationsin the Sight of

Outcome List of President Xi Jinping"s State Visit to the United States (1 1)

Fang Baihua

(Department of Political Science，Z船jiang School矿Administration，Hangzhou 310000，China)

Local Government Diplomacy，People Diplomacy and the Sino—US Relations (14)
Yu Xunda

(The Academy of Social Science，Zhejiang Unwe=ity，Hangzhou 310058，China)

The Changing Trend of U．S．PoHcy toward Taiwan (17)
Lin Gang(School ofInternational and Public Affairs，Shanghai Jiao Tong University，Shanghai 200030，China)

The Optimal Trigger Level and Conversion Ratio of Contingent Capital：

From the Perspective of Asymmetric Information (21)
Guo Guixia，Shen Ting

(Institute of International Economy，University of International Business and Economics，Beijing 1000[29，China)
Abstract：With a multi-period economic model with asymmetric information，this P印er analyzes the op—

timal conversion ratio that maximizes the expected utility of incumbent shareholders of the commercial bank，as

well as the optimal trigger level that maximizes expected social welfare．Several have been obtained．Firstly，

there iS no optimal flat rate of conversion ratio or trigger level．Secondly，compared with the benchmark scenar-

io with no asymmetric information．if contingent capital investors and the regulator undervalue stock dividends，

the oDtimal conversion ratio iS lower than that in the benchmark case under some parametric conditions．Third—

ly．if‘contingent capital investors and the regulator overestimate the tail risk of the bank’s common stock，the

optimal trigger level should be set higher，or equivalently，a more stringent contingent capital requirement

should be implemented．

Key words：contingent capital；trigger level；convemion ratio；Weibull Distribution

Internal Motivation and Microeconomic Mechanism of Global Value Chains’Evolution and

E鼹alation——Composition and Medium Effect of Human Capital (30)
Yao Yao，Zhao Yingjun

(College ofEconomics，Zhejiang Gongshang University，Hangzhou 310018，China)
Abstract：China integrates into the GVCs by cheap cost advantage，and iS easily fallen into“import de—

pendence”and“lock-in”trap．with the result that comparative advantage cannot be transformed into compar-

156
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Big Data，Public Opinion Transition and moUd DeHberafive Democracy (41)

ways to develop digital deliberative democracy in China．

Key words：big data；public opinion transition；digital deliberative democracy；SWOT analysis

Dialogue as Dao of Cosmopofitan Humanity (48)

significance of dialogue as an alternative to antagonistic confrontation with others．

Key words：globalization；pact of violence；peace；dialogue

Constitutional Review of Ban Artists Abused Drug (54)

indirectly．

Key words：SARFT；drug—addicted artists；labor fights；restriction of fight；constitutional review

Study on the Legalization of Cash Deposit in Administrative Licenses

Xu Xiaoming

(Yangzhou University，Yangzhou 225000，China)

(62)

Abstract：Practice of cash deposit in administrative licenses call guarantee the realization of public inter-
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ABSTRACTS

bodies have the fight to set administrative-license cash deposit，we should establish a difference—based princi—

pie．Secondly，as to in what administrative—license fields can we introduce cash deposit system，we must take

two aspects as standards—fields of high correlation with public interest．and fields containing collateral risks

with the giving out of certain administrative licenses．Thirdly．as to how to set the standards of deposit cash a．

mount，we need to pursue a balance between efficiency and preciseness．Lastly．as to the execution of deposit

cash，it is the best that we diversify payment methods．and allow ahemative payment methods．

Key words：administrative licenses；subsequent supervision；cash deposit

Cognitive Semiotic Interpretation on A Treatise on Mnemonics (7 1)
Xu Cihua

(Department of Philosophy，Center for￡k Stay of Language and Cognition，Zhejiang University，Hangzhou
310028。China)

Abstract：A Trearise on Mnemonics written by Matteo Ricci 400 years ago is the first monograph in Chi—

nese about mnemonics．More importantly．it illustrates how Matteo Ricci who was familiar with both of western

mnemonics and Chinese culture，encoded text information in Chinese for mnemonics．Though the visual mne—

monics mentioned in A Treatise on Mnemonics has been proved by cognitive experiments．it is still not ade—

quate on some key points，such as the cognitive mechanism of image encoding．In this paper，the image enco—

ding of Using Image of A Treatise on Mnemonics is analyzed
ic cognitive mechanisms，including Metaphorical Cognition，

from a perspective of cognitive semiotics with bas—

Metonymic Cognition，Ideal Cognitive Model and

Conceptual Integration．The result argues that methods of image encoding in A Treatise on Mnemonics are in

accordance with basic cognitive mechanisms，instead of so—called special ones．With the help of cognitive se—

miotics，learners of mnemonics can have a better understanding and application of visual mnemonics．

Keywords：A Treatise on Mnemonics；mnemonics；image encoding；cognitive semiotics

The Incapability of General System Philosophy
Shu Ye

(The Department of P
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“Tiantai Mountain”and the Enryaku-ji as“Guoqing Temple”．In 1085A．D．．Uicheon，who left Goryeo for

the acquisition of Buddhist scriptures in China．founded the Cheontae(Korean Tiantai sect)and established

the Gorveo“Guoainz Temole”．

A Study of Japanese Invasion of 1609 in Syukyu and Deduction on Situation of

East Asia in the Ming Dynasty：as well as Historical Belongingness of Ryukyu (96)
Chen Xiaofa

China，Japan and Ryukyu in a hurry and causal way．

Key words：Japanese invasion in 1609；Ryukyu；Satsuma of Japan；Information transmission；Ming Dy—

nasty’S countermeasures；Okiteju go jo

Comparative Study among Children’S Enlightenment Books

from An East Asian

between Thousand
Perspective：A Case Study of Comparison
Character Classic and KaimengYaoxun (107)

Zhang Xinpeng

(Institute for Advanced Studies of East Asian，Zhejiang Gongshang Univemi秒，Hangzhou 310018，China)
Abstract：Educating children to recognize Chinese characters iS the prerequisite of the existence of Sino-

sphere．Thus plenty of traditional Chinese children’S enlightenment books such as ji Jiu Zhang，‰usand
Character Classic．Kaimeng-Yaoxun，TaigongJiaji彻，Rabbit Garden Imperial Book Repository and Three m口r-
acter Classic had introduced into countries like Ancient Korea．Japan and Vietnam．The evolvement and devel-

opment of these books formed a subsidiary culture circle of children7S enlightenment books．Nevertheless，those

books have different results．Some of them prevailed in China．some were shipped overseas and others even

without any introduction．The most important factor that contributes to diverse results iS the differences among

these books．This article focuses on Thousand Character Classic and KaimengYaoxun which are relatively com-

parable in attributes．era。content and type of codification．Based upon the rhyme，content level and influence

to the later generations，the author compares two books and then discusses their similarities，differences and

A Research on tIIe BeUef of Zhongkui Which Spread in Japan
Yao Qiong

(114)

159



ABSTRACTS

(East Asia College，Zhejiang Gongshang University，Hangzhou

Abstract：The belief of Zhongkui formed in the Wei and Jin Dynasties，
the national plague sacrifice in the Tang Dynasty
and Yuan Dynasties，with Nuo became into folk

because of entering

society，the belief of

the palac

310018，China)
became to an important part of

e sacrifice of Nuo．To the Song

Zhongkui began to change to a seculari—

zation gradually．With the Japan emissary started to travel to China during Sui and Tang Dynasties．they also

spread the belief of Zhongkui to Japan．However Zhongkui does not appear in the national sacrifices of Japan。
it appeared in the folk society when it was spread to Japan on the initial stage．The characteristics of Japanese
Zhongkui belief，which not only reflect the Japanese absorption of Chinese culture，it also·reflects the Japanese
characteristics absorbed of Chinese Taoism in the ancient times．

Key words：Chinese；belief of Zhongkui；introduction to Japan；evolve；cultural communication

“The Poetry of Life”and Restarting”Poetics”of Art (I 19)
Tao Zheng

(College ofMedia and International Culture，Zhejiang Unwemity，Hangzhou 310028，China)

Through explaining the sources of German Romanticism，especially the proposition”Poetry of L／fe”，it reviews

and examines the reason factor in the Humanities．This thesis tries to put forward an art poetry which is advoca·

ting to mix sense and sensibility，so that the sensibility of Poetics，imagined spirit and reflective rationality of

subject can be combined，as to open a discourse space of returning to life world as well as going to the dimen—

sion of aesthetics．

Key words：the poetry of life；Romanticism；rationality；art；poetics

The Researches on Consumption and Economics Using Micro—。econometric

Methods—Review of the 2015 Nobel Prize Winner Angus Deaton’s Research

Li Jingkui
(Zhejiang Univemity of Finance and Economics，Hangzhou 310018，China)

Abstract：Since the 1970s，Angus Deaton has been working

tion，saving，and development．His work has bridged the gap betw

across microeconomics，econometrics and development economics．

on the fields of economics such as

een theory and empirical
This paper displays the

research，

(123)

consump‘
and went

major contributions

of professor Deaton throughout his literatures on consumption，saving，household survey and the measurement

of poverty and inequality．

Key words：Almost Ideal Demand System；Deaton paradox；the analysis of household survey；the meas—

urement of poverty

Heterogeneous Constraints and Regional Development Divergence：An Analysis Based on Literatures(128)
Lu Jiankun

(College of Economics，Zhejiang University，Hangzhou 310027，China)
Abstract：Fiscal Federalism and Promotion Tournament theories have been the benchmark to explain

China’s economic growth miracle and imbalanced development．even some inspirations have been blessed，山e

ignorance of political processes in policymaking does make misleading．Too much attention has been focused on

the common character of political institution and too little on the heterogeneous constraints embracing the poli—

cymakers．especially the political constraints．Heterogeneous character of local leaders，local public servants

and local peoples’congressman make the constraints inside the government different．The residents’heteroge—
neous power to take collective action and to voice their concerns makes the constraints outside the government
different．Heterogeneous constraints inside and outside the government will influence the public policy and
make the regional development divergent．Solution to the

sider the local heterogeneous constraints．
public issues and transition of govemance should con—

Key words：heterogeneous constraints；political equilibrium；economic equilibrium；regional develop-
ment divergence

IhdiationalEffect of the Consfitution in C：ivil Law

Kn Laifan

(School ofLaw，Tsinghua Unive瑙ity，Beijing 100084，China)

(137)

On the Strategies of Patent Transformation in the view of Public Governance Based

on the Data Analysis of the Universities in Zhejiang Province (140)
Xiang Chunyuan 1，Wang Ruimin2

(1．Lishui Vocational&Technical College，Lishui 323000，China；2．Jinhua Polytechnic College，Jinhua
321007，China)

Abstract：It is obviously that the rate of patents in universities and cofleges in Zhejiang Province is low
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and it has become one of the bottlenecks restricting the development of economy．The reason is difference．

Based on the analysis of authorized patents in colleges and universities in Zhejiang province，this paper dis。

cussed the problem。s of proportion of convertible patents and their technical exchange of industrialization by

quantitative analysis through sampling analysis，questionnaire survey，typical case analysis and other research

methods．It also analyzed patent transfb瑚ation methods and existing problems in colleges and universities from

the perspective of public governance，and then put forward targeted strategies of promoting the transformation

of p而pe_nv rights of patents，SO as to enhance the transformation efficiency and the function of the social serv。

iceI oflcolke—s and u_niversities．

Key w。ords：colleges and universities；patent property rights；the Perspective of Public Governance；

transformation strategies

A Study on the Factors Influencing

Medium——sized Enterprises

the Development of Small and

in Zhejiang Province (145)
Wu Jiaxi

(Huazhong University of Science and Technology，Wuhan 430074，China)
Abstract：The development of small and medium—sized enterprises iS a complex problem，which deserves

in-depth research．As for the development of small and medium—sized enterprises，they are influenced by

manv objective factors like material，social，and environmental ones as well as subjective factors such as their

own conditions．To clarify these factors iS of great significance to promote the healthy development of enterpn—

ses．This paper fully considers the development situations of small and medium—sized enterprises in China and

focuses o‘tfleir development．And it tries to probe into the multi—factors that inⅡuence the development of

small and medium—sized enterprises．taking Zhejiang province as an example．The empirical results show that

the qualities of entrepreneurs．business strategies，industrybackground，enterprise
networks and resources，en—

terprise system and structure are five important factors to promote the development of small and medium——sized

eni毛rprise。s．which takes significantlypositive correlation with the performanceof small and medium—sized enter—

Drisei．This to some degree reveals the main drives of the development of small and medium—sized enterprises

and provides useful reference for government and relevant departments to formulate more targeted support poll—

cies and measures．and for enterprises to have a more scientific，comprehensive and objective understanding ot

their own development conditions．
一 一

Key words：small and medium—sized enterprises；development；affecting factor

tion；firms’environmental protection behaviors
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